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Welsh artist Sarah Jane Brown to exhibit her paintings of 
Pembrokeshire at annual cultural event Wales Week in London 
 
Contemporary Welsh landscape painter Sarah Jane Brown will be exhibiting paintings for the third 
year running at the Exhibition of Contemporary Welsh Art during London's annual Welsh cultural 
event, Wales Week in London.  
 
This unique celebration of Welsh art takes place at the London Welsh Centre Saturday 29th 
February to Sunday 1st March where Sarah Jane will exhibit her work alongside other notable 
Welsh artists. As the Welsh cultural hub in London, the London Welsh Centre is the perfect space 
to enjoy Welsh art, and visitors will have the opportunity to meet Sarah Jane and purchase her 
original paintings.  
 
"I'm delighted to have been invited once again to be part of this special arts event supporting 
modern Wales in London," said Sarah Jane, "and to help represent the creative culture of an 
amazing place I'm very proud to call my home." 
 
An exclusive invitation-only Private View and Drinks Reception to celebrate	the opening of 
the exhibition takes place on Friday 28th February at the London Welsh Centre. If you would like 
an invitation to this evening reception, please contact Sarah Jane on sarah@sjbfineart.com. 
 
Wales Week in London presents an annual fortnight of activities and events to celebrate everything 
that's great about Wales. Taking place from 22nd February to 8th March, this impressive cultural 
event seeks to galvanise Welsh communities in London and positively represent modern Wales in 
the capital.  
 

Freeing up space | Oil on canvas | 60 x 90cm 
	



Through painting Sarah Jane explores her relationship with her immediate environment, using the 
landscape metaphorically to examine more emotional concerns. Sarah Jane's natural ability to 
convey the intensity of her experiences presents an emotional narrative throughout her work, 
encouraging viewers to connect and engage on a deeper level.  
 
"The thing about a landscape like Pembrokeshire, that's so ancient and so full of history but also 
seemingly on the surface very empty and open and spacious, is that it sort of gives space for the 
stuff that's going on within. Headspace, if you like, to actually stop and think and to feel and to 
experience," explains Sarah Jane. 
 
An Associate Member (AGSA) of The Guild Society of Artists, Sarah Jane has exhibited widely 
across the UK, with a forthcoming solo show to take place at Piction Castle, Pembrokeshire in 
July, and has also recently enjoyed several international exhibitions. Current paintings can be 
viewed at Etcetera Gallery in St Davids, Oriel Coffi in Llanidloes, Off The Wall Gallery in Cardiff 
and the Russell Gallery in Putney. Notable highlights include exhibiting with the Royal Society of 
Marine Artists at London's Mall Galleries and the Royal Cambrian Academy in North Wales. Sarah 
Jane is also now a member of the Fine Art Trade Guild Committee. For further information please 
visit www.sjbfineart.com. 
 
Exhibition of Contemporary Welsh Art — 29th February to 1st March 
Private View + Drinks Reception (invitation only): Friday 28th February 7pm onwards 
Exhibition: Saturday 29th February to Sunday 1st March, 11am-5pm 
Venue: London Welsh Centre, 157-163 Grays Inn Road, Holborn, London WC1X 8UE.  
Tel: 020 7837 3722  
Website: https://walesweek.london/whats-on/exhibition-of-contemporary-welsh-art 
 
Wales Week in London — 22nd February to 8th March 
 

Instrument of change | Oil on canvas board | 24 x 30cm 
	


